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effect from November    5,   1988... (Inter-
ruptions) ..  Please take your seat's. 

TRIBUTES TO SHRIMATI PRATIBHA 
DEVISINGH PATIL FOR HER PER-

FORMANCE AS DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Members, just 
DOW I announced in the House the resignation 
of Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh 
Patil, from the officel of Deputy Chairman. 
Pratibhaji occupied this august office for 
n:arly two years. She shared the burden 
and may I say the brunt of office pa 
tiently and ungrudgingly. The House wit 
nessed many stormy and difficult situa 
tions during the last two years. She 
handled them astutely -\nd ably. Hetr 
vast parliamentary experience stood her 
in rood stead to deal with them fairly and 
firmly. We will miss Pratibhaji in this Chair 
but she will be with us on the benches and I 
have no doubt that she will contribute -
significantly to the proceedings of the House.       
j • 

T thank her for the s;rvices rendered and 
wish her good luck and godspeed in whatever 
work she  undertakes. 

SHRl   M.       S.   GURUPADASWAMY 
("Kamataka): Mr. Chairman, I associate 
m\self with the sentiments you have expressed 
about Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh Patil. 
Parting is always sad, particularly for me I 
had a very charming companion on my right 
side. Pratibha Patil was, if I may say so, my 
good neighbour in-law. I miss her. You have 
rightly said, as the Deputy Chairman of the! 
House, she ably conducted the deliberations, 
the proceedings of this House. 

[The Vice Chairman (Shri Jagesh desai) 
in the Chair.] 

She was not only astute but charming 
sometimes.   There   were   occasions     when 
1he Opposition had to enter into skirmishes 
with her, but all these Parliamentary 
skirmishes ended in good humour. There 
was no ill-will, bad motive or any kind of 
animus   agfoinst   Shrimati   Pratibha  (Devi- 

singh Patil. We had three women oc 
cupying the Chair a-s Deputy Chairperson, 
Shrimati Violet Alva, (Dr. (Shrimati) 
Najma Heptulh uni till now, Shrimati 
Pratibha Devj.s ngh Patil. One thing 1 
aiwnys obvervrd in Shrimati Pratibha 
Devisingh Pi'fl. in the Chair. Sometimes 
when she lost temper, she used to say that 
nothing goe? on record. Sir, we in the 
Opposition, fslt bad whenever she uttered 
those sentences. I feel that everything 
should go on record so that the future 
generation may read what really happen 
ed on the floor of the House. I am aot 
making an adverse comment. I am only 
making an observation so that the succes 
sor of Shrimati Pratibha Devisingh 
Patil may not tesort to this kind of tac- 
ti;s. Everything should go on record, se(n- 
se and nonsense said on the fl°°r of the 
House. It is fcr the future generations 
who will have to study the proceedings 
of the House to know what really hap 
pened and transpired on various occasions. 
Sir, once again, I say; we remember her 
p.s the Deputy Chairman. We never for 
get her record and contribution and I 
personally wish her godspeed, all good 
luck in future in whatever positions she 
finds herself in and T again say that we 
carry vary good memories of her as the 
Deputy Chairman of the House. Tnank 
you.                                   

SHRI PARVATHANENI UPENDRA 
(Andhrp Pradesh'): Mr. Vice-Chairman, 
Sir. as Shrimati Devising Patil Ji leaves 
us—I do not know whether she ' will 
resir'n the Membership of the House—T 
am not surd but she should not and that 
1s miy' wish and I convey our; greetings 
and gratitude. She has conducted the pro 
ceedings of the House with gseat efficien 
cy and dimity. Maybe, some of her 
rulings were controversial and were not 
palatable   to u's    but    we  should also 
remember that the period during which she 
held the office of Deputy Chairman was the 
most tumultuous period in the anmals of the 
Rajya Sabha and therefore, decisions are 
bound to be controversial and rulings 
questioned. Tnere were occa'sions when we 
had brushes with her. But there ace no bruises.  
Particularly, I can assure 
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[Shri /Parvathaneni Upendra] 

her that we have no personal rancour or  in 
regard to whatever she did. We took it all in 
good grace and we will continue to cherish 
our association with her. 

T whh her well in her personal life. I cannot 
wish her well in her new assignment hecause I 
kaow that if I wish her well in her new 
assignment as President of the Maharashtra 
Pradesh Congress Committee', that would 
mean cutting our own throats. I would rather 
wish that she retain the Membership of the 
House and we will definitely be ready to 
accept her as Deputy Chairman again when 
she cornes back but not as a successful Pre-
sident ot t'ne Wanarasntra Pradesh Congress 
Committee. 

T wish her well in ber personal life and T 
ccnvey our regards and greetings to her on my 
behalf and on behalf of my party. 

DR. R. K PODDAR (West Bengal): Sir, I, 
on behalf of my prrty; associate myself with 
the nice feelings expressed on the resignation 
of Shrimati Pratibha Patil from the Deputy 
Chairmanship of the House. We wish her well. 
We also appreciate the manner in which she 
conducted the proceedings of the House 
during thf| last two years except for some rare 
occasions when we had som; complaints. We 
wish her good luck and success ' in her next 
assignment but not against us. 
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SHRI     ALADI      ARUNA  alias      V. 
ARUNACHALAM (Tamil Nadu): Mr. Vice-
Chairman, I associate myself with the 
sentiments expressed by 



 
 
[Shri  Aladi  Aruna  alias  V.  Arunaeha-

larn] 

the honourable Chairman and I thank 
Shrimati Pratibha Patil for her wonderful 
services during the tenure of her office. She 
was very kind, polite, impartial and well 
balanced. She was very lirm when discipline 
was needed, when discipline of the House had 
to be maintained, and she was very kind 
towards the Members when the rights of the 
Members had to be established in this House. 
That is why we enjoyed our full right and 
freedom within the precincts of this House. 

Sir, our discomfort now is that ws are 
losing the good services of Mrs. Pratibha 
Patil. I think the Pradesh .Congress (I) 
Committee is fortunate to get the services of 
our Madam. At least hereafter the Pradesh 
Congress (I) Committee of Maharashtra will 
be streamlined on right lines. Once again I 
thank her for her good services. 

SHRI G. SWAMINATHAN (Tamil 
Nadu): Mr. Vice-Chairman. Sir, it was 
from July 1986 that I became a Mem 
ber of this-House and it was, I think, 
at the1 same time that she also be 
came a Member of this House. I 
had another .good fortune in that be 
ing the Vice-Chairman of the House, 
most of timel, she was the Deputy Chair 
man and T had nn opportunity to attend 
her lunches arranged for us and also at- 
 tend the fnformal meetings when we had 
Xo talk about th? House, discipline, and 
the rules nnd conduct of husineness in . the 
House. ' 

Sir. about a few days ago, as was 
mentioned by a Member, when I read 
in the newspapers that she had re 
signed the post of Deputy Chairman 
and that she had been appointed as 
the President of the Maharashtra 
Pradesh Congress (I) Committee, I 
tell you frankly. I could not decipher 
whether it was a promotion or a de 
motion an I am sorry to tell you 
this because that was my feeling and 

 
 ean candidly tell that. I had a feeling that she 
herself having conducted her office in an 
exemplary and dignified manner, she would 
continue for another 3-1/2 years now and com-
plete her full term. But, suddenly, on her being 
taken away and appointed as the President of 
the Pradesh Congress (I) Committee, I was not 
very clear and I do not know why this had to 
be done at this point of time. It has also been 
mantioned by the honourable Member, 
Vajpayeeji, that it is advisable that either the 
Chairman or the Deovvt-y • Chairman 
coritintinues- in the post fcr a longer term 
because, the Deputy Chairman has to shoulder 
onerous responsibilities, sometimes more than 
that of the Chairman. The Chairman being the 
authority of the Houe has pot all the powers 
and even though -t is said that as long as the 
Deputy Chairman occupies the Chair, he or 
she has the same powers as the Chairman, 
whatever is said or done is first as Chairman 
and then as Deputy Chairman and she has to 
see that there is no turbulence in the House so 
that she might not be criticised. It take's time 
for the Deputy Chairman to adjust her to this 
position because her office is unique in one 
way. "The. Chairman has got onlv one place 
and that is the Chair. But. in the case of the 
Deputy Chairman, he or she has to sit in the 
Chair as the presiding OfRr cer and he or she 
has a place, has a seat, as a member of the 
party. So, she has to -function in a dual capa-
city, that is. in the capacity of Presiding 
Officer and then in the capacity of a party 
members. Sometimes .something conflicting 
also happened when she occupied that seat. I 
only wish to say. as has been mentioned by 
some others, that she was vei7 kind and she 
was also hard in her rulings. It used to be said 
about the Simhasana oi King Vikramaditya 
that once he went and occupied it he became a 
different person. So. as long as she was 
outside the Chair or inside    the  Chamber,    
she' was  very 



 

kind all the tirae, but once she occu 
pied the Chair, we always tound her 
to be a different person altogether, as 
Presiding Officer. So, 1 only wish to 
dwell on her firmness with which she 
had to conduct the affairs of the 
House. But I would like also to men 
tion that I have found that during 
the last two  lot of turbulence 
has come into this House. During the, 
initial period when I was here, the 
Question  Hour was very   smooth and 
all the proceedings, were smooth. But, during 
the last one year. I have found even the 
Question Hour could not be conducted 
continuously for one hour. Even today, Sir, 
we found that there were a lot of 
interruptions during the Question Hour itself.    
I personally 

 feel, ag has been mentioned by Shri 
Upendra, that it was a tumultuous 
perioa during her term. I do not 
know whether that was the utmost 
seen in the Rajya Sabha or there are 
some more to he seen in the course 
of one or two mare years. But 
whatever   is   said   and   done,   I  
Shrimati Pratibha Patil all the best in her life 
ar.rl T am sure that she ' will make her 
position as president of the Congress 
Maharashtra Congress Com-mittee as 
successful as she has been conducting the 
affairs of this House, even though some 
doubts have been expressed  bv some 
Members whether 

 she could do it. But history will prove that ghe 
will he as successful and she will also have 
many more elevations in her life—much 
more than that of the Deputy Chairman of 
the Rajya Sabha, even though that is   a  very   
dignified   position. 

 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (West Ben gal): Sir, I 
join ah other colleagues, esteemed Colleague, 
of mine in expressing our gratitude for Mrs. 
Pratibha Patil who was here to guide the  of 
this august. House in the capacity of Deputy 
Chairman of this House. 

Sir,   as   you   know,   the   Opposition in a 
House      is an    important    part      of any   
democratic   institution.     She,   as far as we 
know, also functioned as      an Opposition 
leader in one of the State legislatures-of our 
country.    The way she conducted the House, 
the way she tried   to   accommodate       th»   
Opposition in  this   House,   naturally  leads   
me      to think that her experience  as   an Op-
position leader in the legislature must have  
guided  her.    Therefore.  Sir, we are  deeply  
indebtei      to      her—particularly this side of 
the House—for her efficient  handling  of  the  
business  of this  House  and  providing  
opportunities,   legitimate  opportunities,   for   
us to express our views,    lt is the consi-
deration of the ruling party to place its  
members  in   any   capacity   where the    party 
feels.     I  am    really   glad that   she will  be  
charged  with  greater responsibility,  and I 
wish her  all success in      that. But so      far 
as      this House   is   concerned,   she  will  be  
remembered for her politeness   efficient 
conduct  of  the House,  and  more   so, for  her   
democratic   approach   tb   the Opposition  in  
this  House.    And   that 
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should   be   thi   guiding   principle   in   her 
future  career also. 

f   once   again  expiess  my  gratitude   to 
he..
 
, 

SHRI V. GOPALSAMY (Tamil Nadu): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, associating myself with the 
esteemed colleagues of mine, I would extend 
my heartiest congratulations to Madam 
Shrimati Pratibha Patil. She has been so 
courteous and liberal towards Members like  
me. 

j In every discussion, we Members belonging 
to small parties will be called to speak at the 
fag end of the discussion. But she has been 
very courteous and liberal in giving time to us. 
Whenever the House witnessed a tumultuous 
or a tem-F'-st-like situation, she tried to pose 
very tough. That is only superficially so. She 
has been very kind and very accommodating 
towa'ds us and so. she cannot be tough at aH. 
Superficial^ she tried to pose \ery  tough. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, Madam Pati] has got a 
very distinguished and brilliant career 
throughout. She volunteered herself to serve 
in the border aieas when the Chinese attacked 
India. She was continuously elected to the 
Maharashtra Assembly. Now, she has been 
given a challenging task, a difficult 
assignment, to enter the Maratha battle despite 
a definite possibility of losing that battle. She 
will be remembered for her performance in 
the Rajya Sabha. From the core of my heart, I 
wish her a long life and all health and 
happiness for her. 

DR.  NAGEN     SAIKIA     (Assam): Mr  
Chairman, Sir,    we   shall   miss Patibhaji     
in  the      Chair.      A      most aq    o\    Smaas    
s^BMie    aus    'Xpt>[ intelligent, respected, 
learned and fair 

PUB   '.SUIBIS 

 

She was aiways very c;ear in he views, quick 
in her decisions, oold in implen.vsni-ing those 
decisions and fair to the opposition also. But 
sometimes she was hard while dealing with 
some problematic matters. However, she is a 
lady capable of giving leadership and 
commanding respect. During tlie last two 
years, she conducted tho proceedings of the 
House moat effici-ciently and with all her 
ability. To my mind, it would have been much 
better if such a personality could be g.ven 
some status above party polities to serve the 
people and the country. 

However, on my behalf and on behalf of my 
party, A.G.P. I wish her a long and happy life 
and hope that she would be able to serve 
nation for many many years to come. 

SHRI GHULAM RASOOL MATTO 
(Jammu and Kashmir): Mr. Chairman, Sir, on 
my own behalf and on behalf of the Jammu 
and Kishmir National Conference, I extend to 
Mrs, Pratibha Patil our best wishes for her 
nevV assignment. Shrimati Pratibha Patil has 
dominated the scene in this House for about 
two years. To my mind, she is an amalgam of 
a Rajput and Maratha which, in real life} she> 
is. She was firm where firmness was needed. 
But she was leally polite and tactful while 
dealing with tha opposition. I think her 
responsibility was great when she sat jn the 
Chair in your absence. But I must say without 
any fear of contradiction that she performed 
her job very efficiently nd very ably. 1 wish 
her best of luck. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, as my friend Mi\ 
Gopalsamy said, outwordly she may have 
looked like a firm lady. But when you talked 
t0 her in her chamber or when you talked to 
her freely, you always found her as an 
embodiment of nobility. Not only that, I had 
the honour of having her in mv house, in 
Srinagar. Kashmir. Though she was good 
enough to ac^ cept my small invitation to 
come, and saw  to   it     that  she    would  not     
leave 
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Ui? house without seeing the bride, % 
brother's daughter. Or. thai ocasion. she 
happened to be there She sat up to 12 in. the 
mid-night to wi.:h the Bride happiness. This is 
her personal character. Mr. chairman. Sir. 
having had good career in the Rajya Sabha, r 
wi?h her best of Stick in her new assignment 
in Maharashtra and I hope that she will keep 
the tenner of her Party alive over there. 

PROF        SOlTRENDRA       BHATTA-
CHARJEE (West    Bengal)-,     j cannot claim 
to have her acquaintance during the entire 
period of her office. I found her in action otiiy 
during the last few months.    During that    
period what    I saw of her    impressed me.    
Sir   both the Houses of   Parliament    are 
essentially political forums. And here those 
who are elected either to the Chair or to the 
Benches are political being?. But vvithin that 
constraint, Mrs. Patil was 4n fair as fair   could 
be.    I wish    hsr nil success in her    future life, 
including the current assignment which took -
>way her from one    chair to another. 1 wish 
her    success    even in   that   if there was    
any    posribility    of    there being any    good    
in that.   Thank you. Sir. 

SHRl KL K. P. SALVE; Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
it is my privilege and the privilege of my 
Party to associate itsell with the very rich apt 
tributes paid by you and my colleagues on the 
right to Smt. Patil for the extremely 
meritorious and distinguished service she has 
rendered to this House during her tenure. She 
conducted herself, Sir, with consummate 
efficiency and ability. 

Sir. having been in Lok Sabha, 1 
agree with Atal Bihariji that the task 

f>f the Deputy Chairman here in this 
House is far more delicate far mor? 
cumbersome than the task of th? 
Deputy    Speaker in the ot'ner House, 
ln fact, she carries a major part of the brunt 
and, in fact, that brunt arises, Sir, as soon as 
y°u leave and the Opposition is at its if I may 
use the word, best     though I mean     the 

>ther way        round,  at    that     juncture. Sir.   
what      has      happened   is  that Atal Bihariji as 
just now said  that      this Deputy   Chairman's   
Chair   used       to       be that of the Opposition 
and why not      it bt'   eiven   to    i     Opposition.       
Sir,    hi? speeches in Hindi    get  imprinted in   
my head for their literary value and    for their 
content,    j remember one of his seeches in  Lok 
Sabha.     Both of    us were there in Lok Sabha.    
And either it was the   Deputy    Speaker   or   the 
Speaker who was being replaced. And Atal 
Bihariji did not make a demand like this.    In, fact,    
what    he said    is something which    1    still    
remember An,] if he challenges. I shall show    it 
to him after doing    proper    research What he   
said was, "Sir,    we in   this House are excelling 
each other in disorderly behaviour and    flaunt 
reckless arjd  irresponsible     allegations  against 
each other. and this makes the task of the Chair    
more difficult    and    more onerous.'-    I wish    
he    had    repeated that here today   . . . 

SHRl V.    GOPALSAMY:     lt    is    a 
solemn occasion. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: lt is a solemn 
occasion and, .therefore, I wish he naa 
repeated it so that we maZ:e your task easy 
here. Sir. we are here. This House has 
tremendous reputation and tremendous 
dignity. Sir, if I am wrong and if I do not get 
the speech out and show it to Atalji, II shall 
apologise to the House... (Interruptions; 

SHRI ATAL    BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
am not denying it 

SHRI M. K. P. SALVE; I wish I ... 
(Interruptions) I do not want to raise a 
controversy. Sir, everyone has paid tributes to 
Smt. Patil. Some people raised some 
controversies. I wish controversies had not been  
raised. 

AN HON.    MEMBER:     Not  contra, 
versies but' some facts. 

SHRI   N.   K.   P.     SALVE:       Someone 
said that something should not    have 



 

[Shri N.  K.  P.  Salve] 

gone on record and that that is not fair. I for 
one wani that everything that happens in, this 
House should go on record. But that can never 
mean, Sir, that it is free for all for a31 the time 
to come. And whenever she was indignant. I 
submit, sir. that she was indignant only in the 
interests of ensuring that we do not go 
haywire and maintain the dignity of the 
House. And she has done that task remarkably 
well.   We wish her all the luck. 

Sir. someone has said, where has she ^one 
an,j why is she going. Sir, she is °-n-e Wno nas 
sacrificed g<"ory and power of the high office 
that she had here and responded to the call of 
duty at the behest of our high command. I 
congratulate her and wish her all the best in 
the new assignment she has taken. She will 
bring the same consummate skill ;n the new 
assignment she has on her head which is 
dedicate and difficult and we wish her well 
otherwise in her life. Thank you. 

SHRl A. G. KULKARNI (Maharashtra) ; 
Mr. Chairman, sir, with your permission I am. 
going to speak in Marathi . . . 

AN HON. MEMBESR: Translation is not 
there, sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kulkarni, you 
know that the normal practice is that if you 
are speaking in Marathi, you should have 
cautioned the House. Now you come back to 
English. 

DR. (SHRIMATI) NAJMA HEPTULLA 
(Maharashtra); Sir, he is going to pay tributes 
to Pratibhaji and she understands Marathi. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But it is not a dialogue 

SHRI A.  G.  KULKARNI:  Has tbe 
Marathi Interpreter come? ,,     ...^, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If the Marathi 
interpreter is not there, I can give time to 
someone eCse now and you can speak later. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Sir, I 
am ready to interpret. I am prepared to Sit in 
the booth and translate. 

SHRI DHARANIDHAR BASUMATARI: 
(Assam): While associating with the 
sentiments expressed by you. Sir, I want to tell 
you only one thing. I had the privilege of 
meeting her as a Mmister there in Bombay 
when I was the Chairman of the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Parliament a ry Committee. When v/e 
discussed the matters with her she impressed 
m- and the Committee very much. After 
discussing with her, I ta.ne and met Prime 
Minister, Indi-rE'ii, and tolcj her all the 
details, the ways she suggested we will 
develop the rfight of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Prime Minister, Indiraji, 
appreciated this very much She said. 
Basumatari, I have an eye on her, so she is very 
race, not only nice, but I have a special liking 
for her. This is what Prime Minister Indiraji 
told me. Since ther, I know her very well. 

When she came here as Deputy 
Chairman, I was very happy. I wel 
come all that sentiments that have 
been expressed here by the Members, 
especially the opposition Members 
like Mr. Gopalsamy. As an old man. 
I wish her long life and at the same 
time prosperous life. And when our 
Prime Minister, shri Rajiv Gandhi 
selected her to be the President of the 
Maharashtra        Congress Committee, 
there is a meaning in it. So she will succeed. I 
pray to God so that her prosperity goes up 
and up; Thank you. 
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*SHRI A.' G. KULKARNI (Maha-
rashtra); Sir I want to speak in Marathi. We 
are listening to farewell speeches by Hon'ble 
Members in honour oi Smt. Pratibha Patil, 
who resigned the office of Deputy Chair man 
recently. All the Hon'ble Mem. bers 
expressed words of goodwill    foi 

"English  translation    of the    original 
Speech delivered in Marathi.     ' 



 

her  and   also   expressed    their confi- 
dent in her. As a Maharashtrian J feel very 
proud of her. I saw her occupying the post of 
Deputy Chair, man. As j was not a member of 
Nrahai-asr>tra Legislative Assembly ] MS o% 
Xjranjjoddo oip 9Auq jou pip her as the leader 
of the opposition For many years she was a 
Minister in Maharashtra Government. Si wee 
1 do not approach Ministers, I never had the 
occasion to meet her as a Minister. But i have 
been a member of this House for last two 
years and during this period I came in contact 
with her. This is my fourth term in Rajya 
Sabha and J am g'ad to mention that I was 
impressed by the style of functioning of Smt. 
Pratibha Patil. 

Marathi js a very rich language and 
the word    Pratibha is used    iu    more 
than one sense.   Only a Marathi know, 
ing person will appreciate many dimentions 
of this word. \ 

SHRI  ATAL   BIHARI      VAJPAYEE: 
This word is there in Hindi too. 

!   SHRI A.   G.   KULKARNI:   But  I do 
not know whether it has the same dimen-lions 
of meaning as it is there in Marathi. The "TH 
nce' nr lustre of the word 'Pratibha' was really 
befitting her when she occupied the Chair. 

I fee3 that some members of oppo. sition 
misunderstood her. Many interpret her going 
to Maharashtra as the Pradesh Congress 
Committee Presi. dent a promotion and some 
others feel that it is a demotion. When one 
works as soldier of a party one bas to accept 
the instructions of one's leader in all 
humbleness. And Smt. Patil worked here in 
that spirit. While resigning now she also gave 
up the power that she enjoyed here. She is 
having Delhi because she has to obey the 
command of the party of which she is a 
member. 

Anothsr point was raised that last two 
years were very turbulent tor Government 
and  for this House      also. 

When the country is progressing it is natural 
that there  wiH be confrontation of eld and 
n3w values. You also nay be having the same 
experience. Chairman Sir, in your absence 
sb? liad to preside in the House. This has 
happened because of the cflash of va'ues aid 
charged politicals atmosphere. Once ne:d not 
be un July worrield r.tout it. But I ?.m ptoud 
that Smt. Pratibha Patil held her office with 
dignity inspite of this atmosphere. I t^reforg 
congratulate her for her succus. And 
Maharashtrian people are ^ery glad about this 
development Af' JC her going theri, many 
problems }-, the party will be solved. 
Maharashtrian people have accepted her new 
assignment very gladly. They wore happy that 
the Mew Pradesh Congress Committee 
President will give them opportunity to serve 
the socie'v. On this occasion I express my 
best wishes I0r her success. Many of you may 
not be know, ing that her husband is a 
Member of Maharashtra Legislative 
Assembly. Her family has a political 
background. She herself was a Minister for 
about ten to fifteeni years and she was very 
efficient E,S a Minister. Here also she very 
successfully held ihe off.i'e of Deputy  
Chairman. 

1 wish her great success in t-3: new 
assignment and hope that ih& whele House 
\yi''l bless her. 

THE LFADER OF THE HOUSE (SHRI P 
SHIV SHANKER). Mr. Vice-Chairnv.n., Sir. 
verVy it is said that parting is often sad but we 
have a great consolation iri the present 
situation. Though Shrimati Pratibha Patil has 
laid down her office as the? Ueputv 
Chairman of this House the consolation is 
that she will continue with us as a Member. 
The time of laying clown office or tim? to bid 
fare, well is also an occasion for judging the 
person. The speakers or different hue have 
paid ri^h tributes to her. I was closely 
watching their expressions whether there wis 
uny extravagance or hyperbole in their   
expressions.    I 
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[Shri P.   Shiv Shanker] 

am glad to say that all    the Members 
have spoken the    reality of the situa 
tion. They  did  not     indulge in plati 
tudes   and   this   is   a   Sliosure   of   confi 
dence that the House has in her capacity, 
in  h-_c   ability   and   'n   the       multifaceted 
personality that shR possesses. Though 
a    diminutive      figure,    the     exterior 
being   soft     her   inferior   had     been 
vrery    strong.    She    has    handled    this 
House,    as   one   of   my    friends      on 
the oth:r side has    said, in the   most 
tumultuous and tempestuous times       
that      handling    was so    adept    that 
it    Sm*   undoubtedly    infused    a        
confidence    in one    -md all.      That    she 
had been able to    carry    the      House 
without aiiy problems ti your absence, 
Sir, is i-,y itself a matter of not    only 
a gie;,f.    satisfaction to us but it is    a 

great satisfaction     to ihe    democratic 
process in this    country.    Sir,    permit 
me to say that in successfully running 
the proceedings of this House she had 
her, own share.    AtrA if it ;s no r?f!ec. 
tion on you, may I just submit, as it has 
often been said by way of adage, behind 
every successful man there is  a woman. 
Her contribution had a share in the success 
of the  working of   the      House  and,   I 
must say, in the sucsess    that you  have 
achieved in the conduct of this House her 
contribution is also there, J 

Sir, her life had been varied, as some of the 
Members have referred to. She was the 
commandant of the, Home Guardi at l-.lca.on 
during the period of the ChiT\e-e war with us 
and that she offered to go on the borders to 
serve the cause of the country speaks volumes 
of her for-tude and courage that she, 
possesses. She had been in the public service 
as Mr. Kulkarni h?s observed, for a long time. 
It is for more than two decades that she had 
bee) a Member of the Legislative Ass< fibly. 
She has had varied experience in her career. 
She had been in the ^position she had been on 
the treasury benches. Perhaps, it is going 
throueh    these rigorous    that        has en- 

abled her to have a great advantage in 
conducting the proceedings 0f this House. 

I wish her well in the new assignment that 
has been conferred on her. I have no manner 
of doubt that she would succeed in any 
position whicb she cornes  to occupy. 

With these words, while bidding farewell 
to her I wish her all success. 

SHRIMATI    PRATIBHA DEVISINGH 
PATIL IMaharashtra); Sir. I am graleiul to 
you and my other colleagues who have just 
now spoken for the very kind and nice words 
about me. Rich compliments and tributes 
have been paid. I do not know how far I 
deserve those but, for the generosity of the 
Members who spoke, l must thank them 
extremely well. 

Su- I wap elected as the Deputy Chairman 
o£ this House on 18th November, 1S)3T5; r 
thank my.leider, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, for 
giving me this opportunity and I thank the 
House for electirg me ^s the Deputy Chair-
man 

During these two years in my office I had the 
privilege of presiding    over the deliberations 
of this    House    and receiving the     
cooperation  and    help from  all   the  
sections  of the        House. Rashtrapati  Shri     
Venkatara. 1.00 p.M.manji,    was    the      
Chairman when I first    took    over    the 
charge of Deputy    Chairmanship.    I learnt a 
lot from him   and   I must thank him for the 
guidance and cooperation   extended     
towards    me     by him. 

I am oeholden t0 you allo, Sir. for your 
guidance ana support extended to me from 
time to time. I consider it my proud privilege 
that I had the opportunity of working with the 
President and Vice-President of India and 
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to closely Mscciate myself with    them ani.' 
offer my services. 

Ihe last two years had been mo. mentous and 
0f great significance to cur country. Important 
matters concerning tha different Slates were 
dis. cussed, Important Bills were discussed. 
Important, decisions were taken. Anti the 
House discussed about drought and floods 
Sometime there was a drought of the presence 
of Members m the House and sometime a fi 
Md of emotions when sensitive matters were 
discussed. On many such occasions, 
tumultuous scenes and a tur'-u'eni Housa were 
witnessed. Dis. order took place and those 
were the  and testing times for the Chair. I do  
know whether i fully succeeded in my duty a 
the Deputy Chairman. But so far as 1 am con-
ce-,  1 can say that I did my duty iscfiarged 
my functions with tha sole object cf 
preserving our parliamentary system and the 
rights of th? Members, though it appeared 
'kathore' to seme of our friends. In the process 
it I have made any mistakes or errors, or hurt 
tile feelings of any Member. 1  beg pardon 
and forgiveness. Jt was not intentional and it 
was only momentary. 

Ii starter my life as a legislator in 1982 in 
the Maharashtra Assembly. At that tiOle i was 
overwhelmed with the thJiagM that this was 
the temple oi democracy where I had the 
honour to enter and I must preserve and 
protect the high traditions nrJcj dignity of the 
House. Decause only by preserving tbos6 high 
traditions and the dignity of the House would 
it be possible for us t;, look after the welfare 
of the poor and welfare of the people at large 
and integrate our country, make it strong and 
take it on the greater path  of prosperity  and 
progress. 

Sir history has cast responsibility on cur 
shoulders. It is the duty of each and every 
Member of the House td put his or her 
shoulder to the wheel. 

Once again, I would like to thank you, Sir 
very sincerely and like to thank the Prime 
Minister and the Leader of the House, Shri 
Shiv Shan-Kerji. j would like to thank the Par. 
'liamentary Affairs Minister Shri Bha-iJatji, 
and also my colleague who was always 
running up and down—Mr. Jacob—and all 
the Members who have spoken here about me. 
I would also like t0 thank the Rajya Sabha 
Secretariat for the ever ready cooperation and 
willing help. I would also like to thank the 
Marshal an^ the Chamber Attendants.    
Before I conclude 
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SHORT       DURATION       DISCUSSION 
Bofors gun  deal 

UR. CHAIRMAN: Short Duration 
Discussion.  Skri Gurupadaswamy. 

SHRI PARVATHANENI UPENDRA 
(Andhra Pradesh): I am on a point of 
order. j 

SHRI P. N. SUKUL (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, 
point of order. We have also given you 
certain notices for discussion on the most 
baseless, malicious; and politically motivated 
allegations made by Shri V. P. Singh against 
Mr. Gandhi, our Prime Minister, What has 
happened to our notices? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This was decided in 
the meeting of the leaders of the Opposition 
and your party leaders also. 

SHRI P. N. SUKUL: What will happen 
to our notices?  

MR.  CHAIRMAN.-  Vou  wijl     discuss 
everything... 

SHRl ALADi ARUNA abus V. ARU-
NACHALAM < Tamil Nadu): You ask you- 
leader as to what has happened in the 
meeting.. .. (Interruptions).. This is the  
consensus. 

LThe  Vice-Chairnnn   (Shri  Jagesh   Desai) 
in the C'.iair,] 

SHRI M. S. GURUPADASWAMY 
(Karnataka): Mr. Vice-Chaiiman, Sir, in the 
history of Parliament, we have discussed in 
the past, many scandals, many sordid events. 
We have debated the Mundhra scandal, we 
have debated the j~cp scandal and, iike that, 
ne have been diseussing many sordid 
developments in our body politic. But never 
and never had we a scandjl like Bofors with 
gigantic    Himalayan,   ramifications. 

When this debate began in April last year, 
I never thought that the Bofors gun deal 
would give rise to controversies and snch 
vital and irreconcilable diffeiences hetwscn 
the ruliag party and the Opposition. 

This scandal has shaken in my view the 
very moral foundation of our political 
system. I am not looking at this obviously 
from a narrow angle. I am not here to score 
points against the Government and the ruling 
party. I am raising this issu; from .< broader 
angle whether our system the political system 
can effectively deal wilh such scandals 
effectively and in conformity with domestic 
values and  traditions  wc   cherish. 

Various things have been debated in the 
Pavt. The report of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee on Bofors gun de;,I has also been 
debated. It is not necessary for me to go over 
once again the whole ground which has been 
covered. The Government, the various 
Ministers nnd particularly the Prims Minister 
have taken varying positions irreconcilable, 
Utterly contradictory positions so far as the 
Bofors gun deal is concerned. One thine 
stands out Sir. you will agree with me, that at 
no time in these 40 years of our parliamentary 
life have we seen    the 


